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Committed to
a brighter future
Every morning, when the sun rises across Florida,
many FPL employees head to work with one goal in
mind: to bring you clean solar energy.
For employees like Chanda Young Brown, her
commitment to using Florida’s very own sunshine
to make a difference is more than just her job – it’s
her passion.
Chanda’s journey at FPL has provided her with many
opportunities – from starting as an intern to her
current role as a construction project manager. But,
it’s being part of a company that is committed to
advancing solar energy that has captivated her.
“Having the opportunity to support the construction
of one of FPL’s new solar plants was awesome. My
team and I managed the installation of distribution
power, which basically means we helped get the
energy generated from the solar plant to the local

community for its use.
It was an exciting project, and I’m really
proud to be part of a team that’s at
the forefront of solar energy,” said Chanda.
Chanda’s dedication is just one example of our
commitment to a clean energy future.
“If we all work together, we can make more solar
energy happen for Florida,” Chanda added.
We’re excited to continue investing in clean
energy – like solar. Yet, we’re even more excited
to share the stories of our employees, and your
neighbors. After all, it’s people like Chanda who are
our special source of energy that ultimately keep
your power on.
Learn more about our commitment to advancing
solar energy: FPL.com/solar

Evacuation help
for special needs
customers

When the unexpected happens, we’re there for you. So in the
unlikely event you lose power, our new Outage Alerts will send you
updates anytime, anywhere, to any device. It’s our commitment to
keeping you informed so you can carry on with your life, until your
power is back on.

With storm season approaching,
it’s important to be prepared.
If you or anyone you know has
special needs and requires
assistance in case of evacuation,
your local government can help.
Contact your county emergency
management office to learn about
shelters in your community.

Update your notification preferences: FPL.com/MyAccount

Learn more:

Get notified your way
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FPL.com/storm

As of July, you will begin receiving Energy News
on a quarterly basis.

Ask the Energy Expert

Q
A

 ow much does it cost to run my pool
H
each month?

What powers
Florida homes
We use mostly U.S.-produced natural
gas and zero-emissions nuclear and
solar to generate the energy you use
in your home.

– Adam C., Boca Raton

Y our pool is your home’s second largest
energy user. So, this is a great question!
But, there isn’t a one-size fits all answer.
It depends on the size of your pool, type
of pool pump, heater and how long you
run your pool. Get the full answer:
FPLblog.com/pool
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The power to cleanup
Biscayne Bay
Every year, FPL employees, along with family and friends,
participate in one of Miami-Dade County’s greatest environmental
events – Baynanza. This fun-filled, community-wide celebration of
environmental awareness culminates with Biscayne Bay Cleanup
Day, a volunteer effort to remove debris from Biscayne Bay, one of
South Florida’s most precious natural resources.
Read more:
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Partnering for the future
Building on our long-standing commitment to education, we are
proud to announce a partnership with the Phillip and Patricia Frost
Museum of Science – in Downtown Miami’s Museum Park.
Explore a planetarium, aquarium, science museum and unique
solar installations, all on a single campus. For a limited time,
receive 10 percent off Family and Family PLUS level memberships
– use offer code FPL10 to redeem your discount. For a full list of
benefits, visit: Frostscience.org/membership

Connect with us

Facebook.com/FPLconnect
Twitter.com/insideFPL
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New streetlight tariff
The Florida Public Service Commission
recently approved a new, optional LED
streetlight tariff as a three-year pilot
program. The tariff provides competitive
pricing and additional lighting options
for local governments, homeowners
associations, businesses and other
customers. For more information:
FPL.com/newstreetlights
FPLblog.com
YouTube.com/FPL

